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Abstract
In the United States, the high prevalence of unhealthy preconception body weight and
inappropriate gestational weight gain among pregnant women is an important public health
concern. However, the relationship among pre-pregnancy BMI, gestational weight gain, and
newborn birth weight has not been well established. This study uses a very large dataset of
sibling births and a within-family design to thoroughly address this issue. The baseline
analysis controlling for mother ﬁxed effects indicates maternal preconception overweight,
preconception obesity, and excessive gestational weight gain signiﬁcantly increase the risk
of having a high birth weight baby, respectively, by 1.3, 3 and 3.9 percentage points,
while underweight before pregnancy and inadequate gestational weight gain increase the low
birth weight incidence by 1.4 and 2 percentage points. The benchmark results are robust in a
variety of sensitivity checks. Since poor birth outcomes especially high birth weight and low
birth weight have lasting adverse impacts on one’s health, education, and socio-economic
outcomes later in life, the ﬁndings of this research suggest promoting healthy weight among
women before pregnancy and preventing inappropriate weight gain during pregnancy can
generate signiﬁcant intergenerational beneﬁts
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A B S T R A C T

In the United States, the high prevalence of unhealthy preconception body weight and
inappropriate gestational weight gain among pregnant women is an important public
health concern. However, the relationship among pre-pregnancy BMI, gestational weight
gain, and newborn birth weight has not been well established. This study uses a very large
dataset of sibling births and a within-family design to thoroughly address this issue. The
baseline analysis controlling for mother ﬁxed effects indicates maternal preconception
overweight, preconception obesity, and excessive gestational weight gain signiﬁcantly
increase the risk of having a high birth weight baby, respectively, by 1.3, 3 and
3.9 percentage points, while underweight before pregnancy and inadequate gestational
weight gain increase the low birth weight incidence by 1.4 and 2 percentage points. The
benchmark results are robust in a variety of sensitivity checks. Since poor birth outcomes
especially high birth weight and low birth weight have lasting adverse impacts on one’s
health, education, and socio-economic outcomes later in life, the ﬁndings of this research
suggest promoting healthy weight among women before pregnancy and preventing
inappropriate weight gain during pregnancy can generate signiﬁcant intergenerational
beneﬁts.

1. Introduction
The last two decades have seen a rapid increase in the
prevalence of overweight and obesity among American
women of reproductive age (National Center for Health
Statistics, 2014). Among the women who had delivered
live infants, the rate of pre-pregnancy overweight and
obesity increased from 23.2% in 1993–1994 to 44.8% in
2009 (Kim et al., 2007; Fisher et al., 2013). As another
important concern on pregnant women, excessive gestational weight gain has become increasingly common, even
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for the women with high body mass index (BMI) before
pregnancy (Frederick et al., 2008). In contrast, while
maternal obesity is on the rise, pre-pregnancy underweight and gestational inadequate weight gain due to
deﬁcient nutrient intake or supplementation remain a
signiﬁcant health problem among low socioeconomic
status women. A recent report by the Institute of Medicine
(IOM) shows about 32% of the American low income
underweight women had inadequate weight gain during
pregnancy in 2007 (IOM, 2009). The high prevalence of
unhealthy preconception body weight and inappropriate
gestational weight gain among pregnant women is of great
concern for the public health community. This is because
unhealthy BMI before pregnancy and inappropriate weight
gain during pregnancy have been linked to poor birth

outcomes especially high birth weight (HBW, birth weight
>4000 g) and low birth weight (LBW, birth weight
<2500 g).
Both HBW and LBW have lasting negative impacts on
one’s health, education, and socio-economic outcomes.
HBW babies are at a greater risk for overweight, obesity,
diabetes, cancer, and other disorders later in life (Hjalgrim
et al., 2003; Danielzik et al., 2004; Harder et al., 2007; Wei
et al., 2007; Mandl et al., 2009). Moreover, HBW negatively
affects cognitive function, learning, and school performance (Richards et al., 2001; Kirkegaard et al., 2006; Cesur
and Kelly, 2010). LBW is also a costly birth outcome. The
short run excess hospital costs of all the LBW singleton
births in 1989 were estimated to be at least 1.07 billion
(Almond et al., 2005). In the long term, LBW leads to poor
health (Currie and Hyson, 1999), developmental problems
(Hack et al., 1995), low educational attainment (Conley
and Bennett, 2000), and adverse labor market outcomes
(Behrman and Rosenzweig, 2004). In the United States,
reducing the incidence of adverse birth outcomes has been
an important goal of several large-scale social programs. In
this sense, ﬁndings from investigating the effects of prepregnancy BMI and gestational weight gain on newborn
birth weight will have strong policy implications.
This research is also related to the empirical studies on
Barker’s fetal origins perspective (Barker, 1990). By
Barker’s theory and its extension, under-nutrition and
over-nutrition during pregnancy due to adverse fetal
environment presage some of the most common health
disorders in adult life. Recent studies further show the
‘‘fetal origins’’ effects can extend to a broader range of
lifetime outcomes and in particular, poor health at birth is
a key pathway through which deﬁcient or excessive
nutrient intake during fetal development exerts persistent
effects (Almond and Currie, 2011). This study will shed
new light on such a pathway, since gestational weight gain
is a good measure of nutrition in utero and both HBW and
LBW are crucial indicators of poor infant health. Furthermore, exploring the impact of pre-pregnancy BMI on birth
weight is important too, because the corresponding
estimates capture the intergenerational returns by promoting healthy preconception weight among women.
Such often-ignored returns should be incorporated into the
cost-beneﬁt analysis of various weight management
programs for women of reproductive age (Siega-Riz and
Laraia, 2006).
To date, the relationship of pre-pregnancy BMI and
gestational weight gain to infant birth weight has not been
well established. Some studies only look at the association
between preconception BMI and birth weight (Abenhaim
et al., 2007; Gilboa et al., 2008; McDonald et al., 2010).
Lacking gestational weight gain data, these studies are
unable to address how pre-pregnancy BMI affects birth
weight net of its impact that operates through inﬂuencing
gestational nutritional intake, an important policy-relevant issue. Their results are quite mixed. The second body
of the literature evaluates the effects of gestational weight
gain only, without controlling for preconception body
weight (Hediger et al., 1989; Abrams and Selvin, 1995;
Hickey et al., 1996; Ludwig and Currie, 2010; McDonald
et al., 2011). However, the omitted pre-pregnancy BMI

clearly biases the parameter estimate on weight gain, since
women in various BMI categories differ systematically in
gestational weight gain. The third literature investigates
the combined effects of the two birth weight inputs
(Doherty et al., 2006; Rode et al., 2007; Frederick et al.,
2008; Crane et al., 2009; Bodnar et al., 2010). Past studies
on this topic, like the previous two strands of research,
rarely deal with the unobserved generic, mother, or family
level factors. Such factors, when not controlled for, will
confound the relationship between the two inputs and
birth weight. Indeed, the results of these studies are
varying and inconsistent. Finally, the datasets used in the
whole literature above are often selective, cross-sectional,
and lack of important socioeconomic control variables.
This study uses a very large dataset of about 0.3 million
sibling births to thoroughly evaluate the effects of prepregnancy BMI and gestational weight gain on infant birth
weight. This dataset has several noteworthy advantages.
One, it is constructed from the natality records of all the
live births in two states, while much of the prior research
uses convenience samples. Two, the dataset records
maternal weight and height before pregnancy plus weight
at delivery, which makes it feasible to create indicators of
both pre-pregnancy BMI and gestational weight gain.
Three, it provides a rich set of infant, mother, and family
control variables. Four, this panel dataset allows a
comparison of birth outcome of singleton births to the
same mother. This within-family design can remove the
bias due to unobserved mother heterogeneity. Five, the
large sample size gives more precise estimates, relative to
the previous estimates in the literature.
With this unique dataset, mother ﬁxed effects models
are applied to address the effects of maternal preconception body weight and gestational weight gain on the mean
birth weight and two tails of the birth weight distribution.
The benchmark results suggest preconception overweight,
preconception obesity, and excessive gestational weight
gain all signiﬁcantly increase the risk of having a HBW
baby, while underweight before pregnancy and inadequate
gestational weight gain lead to elevated risks of delivering
a LBW infant. Then, a series of sensitivity checks or
extensions are performed, where the new results are
highly consistent with the baseline estimates.

2. Data
The dataset of sibling births is constructed from vital
statistics natality records in the states of Pennsylvania and
Washington1. These natality records in general cover all
the live births every year. However, this research focuses
on a sample of infants born during 2003–2010 in
Pennsylvania and during 2003–2006 in Washington for
two reasons. One, it is in 2003 that both states began using
the new U.S. Standard Certiﬁcates of Live Birth (2003 revision). This revised certiﬁcate codes quite a few new
1
The public natality birth ﬁles are available at the following web of the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: www.cdc.gov/nchs/
data_access/Vitalstatsonline.htm. Access to the restricted birth ﬁles has
been provided by the department of public health in both states.

maternal characteristics important for the present study,
such as mother’s height, weight at three months before
pregnancy, and weight at delivery. Two, the latest data
which can be released were collected in 2010 for
Pennsylvania and in 2006 for Washington, when this
research project was started. Using the records of the
universe birth, consecutive sibling births are linked to the
same mother over time by mother’s name, date of birth,
race, and newborn parity. Next, multiple-birth pregnancies
(twins, triplets, etc.) are dropped, such that the sample
only includes the women with singleton sibling births. In
addition, the sample excludes a few women who had more
than three births in the short period of newborn sampling
or did not reside in either state. The ﬁnal sample is
composed of 148,986 mothers with two live births and
18,991 mothers with three live births, totally 354,945
mother-singleton birth pairs.
Pre-pregnancy BMI is calculated using maternal weight
before pregnancy in kilograms (kg) divided by maternal
height in meters (m) squared (kg/m2). Then, women are
sorted into four categories: <18.5 kg/m2 (underweight),
18.5–25 kg/m2 (normal weight, the reference group), 25–
30 kg/m2 (overweight), and 30 kg/m2 (obese). The above
cutoff points come from the World Health Organization
(WHO)’s criteria for BMI categorization in 1995, which has
been commonly adopted (WHO, 1995). Next, a continuous
variable of gestational weight gain comes from subtracting
maternal pre-pregnancy weight from weight at delivery.
According to the new IOM guideline issued in 2009
(Appendix Table A.1, the upper panel), women in different
pre-pregnancy BMI categories should gain appropriate
weight within different recommended ranges during
pregnancy (IOM, 2009). This is because weight gain within
the ranges can provide the optimal tradeoff between
lowering the risk of having a LBW baby and reducing the
chance of delivering a HBW infant (Rasmussen et al.,
2009)2. The recommended total weight gain ranges are
applied to term pregnancies in the data, where gestational
weight gain above the ranges is deﬁned as ‘‘excessive’’ and
below the ranges as ‘‘inadequate’’. To gauge adequacy of
weight gain for preterm pregnancies, we follow the
literature to work out the recommended expected weight
gain ranges for each BMI group using ranges on weight gain
rates in 2nd and 3rd trimester (Bodnar et al., 2010; SiegaRiz et al., 2010; Carreno et al., 2012). Then, we code the
women with weight gain above the upper limit of the
expected ranges as having ‘‘excessive weight gain’’ and
women with weight gain below the lower limit as having
‘‘inadequate weight gain’’.
It is worth noting an old IOM guideline in 1990
(Appendix Table A.1, the lower panel), also widely used in
prior research (Frederick et al., 2008; Rode et al., 2007), can
be applied to deﬁne excessive and inadequate weight gain.

2
Although low gestational weight gain is associated with a lower
chance of having an overgrown HBW baby, it can substantially increase
the risk of delivering a LBW infant. A similar concern applies to the effects
of high gestational weight gain on the incidence of LBW and HBW. As
such, all the IOM’s recommended pregnancy weight gain ranges are based
on a delicate balance of the risks and beneﬁts of varying gestational
weight gain on newborn birth weight (Abrams et al., 2000).

The 2009 version is generally close to the one in
1990 except for three salient changes (Rasmussen et al.,
2010). One, the new guideline uses the 1995 WHO BMI
cutoff points to replace the traditional BMI cutoffs from the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Table. Two, the 2009 version
proposes a closed and conservative total weight gain range
for women with term pregnancies who are obese before
pregnancy. Three, the 2009 guideline provides ranges of
recommended weight gain rates in the 2nd and 3rd
trimester. Such modiﬁcations have been made because:
ﬁrst, overweight and obesity have become increasingly
common in American women before they get pregnant;
second, the weight gain recommendation in the old
guideline for obese pregnant women has been criticized
for being too liberal (DeVader et al., 2007). Whether the
1990 or 2009 guideline is superior has been controversial
(Abrams et al., 2000; Thorsdottir et al., 2002; DeVader
et al., 2007; Rasmussen et al., 2010). Staying neutral in the
debate, this research applies both guidelines and compares
the results3.
Three birth weight outcomes are explored in the
benchmark analysis below: birth weight (BW), HBW,
and LBW. Birth weight, a continuous variable, is the
primary indicator of an infant’s health in most studies of
newborn wellbeing. Augmenting birth weight causally
increases educational achievement, height, and earnings in
adulthood (Behrman and Rosenzweig, 2004; Black et al.,
2007). HBW and LBW are two salient poor birth outcomes
which have adverse impacts on a number of lifetime
outcomes (Almond and Currie, 2011). In addition, a lot of
control variables are used in the regression analysis. They
include infant characteristics (infant sex, birth order, birth
year and month), parental demographics (age, education,
race, and ethnicity)4,5, maternal socioeconomic status
variables (marital status, Medicaid and other types of
infant delivery payment, WIC enrollment), maternal health
behavior and health status (prenatal care initiation in the
ﬁrst trimester, prenatal smoking, height, pre-pregnancy
risk factors).

3
While the 1990 guideline does not provide a closed weight gain range
for obese women, we use 11.5 kg as the upper limit of this range (the same
as the upper limit for overweight women), following the literature (Rode
et al., 2007). The old guideline does not specify ranges of weight gain
rates, either. But the mean weight gain rates for underweight, normal
weight and overweight women are falling in the 2009 recommended
ranges (Appendix Table A.1, column 2). As such, the following analysis
uses the 2009 ranges of weight gain rates to proxy for the unknown
ranges in the 1990 guideline.
4
Maternal race and ethnicity indicators will not be included in the
regressions with mother ﬁxed effects, since they are birth invariant. For
illustration purpose, Section 4 still reports the descriptive statistics of
maternal race and ethnicity.
5
About 9% of the fathers in the dataset have missing values on age,
race, or education. To handle it, we use the sample means to substitute for
missing values and create dummy variables for regression called ‘‘father
age/race/education missing’’. Furthermore, whether sibling infants had
the same father cannot be identiﬁed due to data limitation. The regression
model controlling for a variety of father characteristics basically assumes
these characteristics sufﬁciently capture paternal inﬂuence on fetal
growth. And the effects of these father level variables such as education
are assumed to be the same; even some sibling infants had prenatal
exposure to different fathers.

This research also examines four other important
birth outcomes conditional on gestational age6: birth
weight z-score for gestational age (BW Z-Score)7, birth
weight with gestation controlled for (BW conditional on
Gestation), large for gestational age (LGA, birth weight
above the 10th percentile for the gestational age), and
small for gestational age (SGA, birth weight below the
10th percentile for the gestational age). The corresponding results on the four outcomes will demonstrate how
maternal BMI and weight gain affect gestational ageadjusted fetal growth rate, fetal overgrowth and growth
restriction. Furthermore, the gestational age used above
comes from the obstetric estimate of gestation in the
birth ﬁles and several studies report this gestation
measure is generally very accurate (Wier et al., 2007;
Dietz et al., 2014)8.
3. Methods
To examine the relationship of maternal pre-pregnancy
body weight and gestational weight gain to infant birth
weight, the following linear model is used in the
benchmark analysis:
Yij ¼ a þ bBMIij þ g GWGij þ dXij þ mj þ eij

(1)

where Yij is a birth weight measure of infant i born
to mother j; BMIij is a vector of three pre-pregnancy
BMI categories; GWGij is a vector of two gestational weight
gain indicators; and Xij is a rich set of infant, mother,
and family level control variables (Voigt et al., 2004).
Finally, mj represents the ﬁxed effect of mother j, which
captures the unobserved generic, mother, family, and fetal
environment characteristics common to the sibling births
of this mother. Such unobserved confounding factors are
correlated with pre-pregnancy BMI, gestational weight
gain, as well as infant birth weight. As such, controlling
for these factors by mother ﬁxed effects will give unbiased
within-family estimates on the effects of BMI (b) and
gestational weight gain (g ). In addition, this speciﬁcation
groups together gestational weight gain across all BMI
categories to increase the precision of estimates, while
one extension in Section 4 will relax this restriction and
explore the heterogeneous effects.
In Eq. (1) that controls for gestational weight gain, g
indicates a partial impact of pre-pregnancy BMI, because it
6

It is interesting to look at the effects of pre-pregnancy BMI and weight
gain during pregnancy on gestational age especially preterm birth.
However, the literature suggests the effects of maternal weight differ by
type of preterm birth (McDonald et al., 2010), but the dataset in this study
does not categorize preterm birth. Moreover, if some unexpected
spontaneous preterm births interrupt normal weight gain process, it
can generate a spurious association between low weight gain and a high
risk of preterm birth, thus confounding the true relation. Due to these
reasons, we focus on birth weight outcomes conditional on gestational
age.
7
Birth weights are converted into BW Z-scores for gestational age in
this way: subtracting the gestational age-speciﬁc birth weight mean from
birth weights then divided by the gestational age-speciﬁc standard
deviation.
8
Few infants have missing gestational ages (about 0.5%) and we exclude
them from the sample. The results are almost the same, when the missing
values are imputed with the sample mean or last menstrual period.

does not include an indirect effect of BMI on newborn birth
weight which operates through changing weight gain in
pregnancy9. Jansson et al. (2008) illustrates this indirect
effect and shows how pre-pregnancy BMI and unhealthy
dietary patterns jointly alter maternal metabolic hormones,
thereby affecting placental nutrient transport, gestational
weight gain, and fetal growth. Such an indirect pathway
from pre-pregnancy BMI to birth weight cannot be
estimated, without data on dietary patterns. Nevertheless,
at least from a health policy perspective, this unquantiﬁed
indirect impact is neither important nor interesting, to the
extent that weight gain in pregnancy can be substantially
modiﬁed by social and nutrition programs. In contrast, the
estimates of the vector g are quite policy relevant, since they
inform policy makers that aside from conventional intervention on gestational weight gain, promoting healthy
weight before pregnancy among women can generate
appreciable extra cross-generational returns.
When the dependent variable is binary such as HBW
or LBW, Eq. (1) is essentially a linear probability model.
One typical concern on this model is that the estimated
marginal effects on the outcome probability are constant
(non-diminishing), when the continuous independent
variables are increased to very large values. This is a
minor issue here, since the main variables of interest
maternal body weight and weight gain are dummy
variables. In addition, near the mean values of those
continuous control variables, the estimates of a linear
probability model are generally pretty good compared
with nonlinear models (Wooldridge, 2002). As to nonlinear
models on HBW and LBW, a ﬁxed effects logit model has
a unique feature of yielding unbiased estimates on the logodds ratio of the two dichotomous outcomes for different
BMI or weight gain categories. But such estimates only
allow a ‘‘relative’’ group-wise comparison, since theoretically this nonlinear model cannot give the true marginal
effects of preconception BMI and gestational weight gain
at the individual level (Wooldridge, 2002). This is an
important reason why the benchmark analysis applies a
linear probability model on HBW and LBW with mother
ﬁxed effects.
With the above pros and cons of nonlinear speciﬁcations in mind, consider the following logit speciﬁcation
with mother ﬁxed effects:

Pr Zij ¼ 1 ¼

ehþuBMIij þlGWGij þ’Xij þvj þnij
1 þ ehþuBMIij þlGWGij þ’X ij þvj þnij

;

(2)

where Zij is either HBW or LBW; the independent variables
are the same as Eq. (1); and vj represents a set of mother
ﬁxed effects. Conditional maximum likelihood estimation
of Eq. (2) provides unbiased estimates of u and l. The
natural exponents of these estimates give the odds ratios of
neonatal HBW or LBW of different pre-pregnancy BMI and
gestational weight gain groups. For example, suppose û1 is
the coefﬁcient estimate of pre-pregnancy obesity from
9
However, g does contain the indirect effects of preconception BMI on
infant birth weight which work through BMI-related maternal morbidities in pregnancy not controlled in Eq. (1), such as gestational diabetes
and hypertension.

Table 1
Summary statistics by infant birth weight category.

Birth weight (g)
HBW
LBW
Pre-pregnancy obesity
Pre-pregnancy overweight
Pre-pregnancy underweight
Excessive weight gain
Inadequate weight gain
Infant male
Infant birth order
Mother’s age
Mother non-Hispanic White
Mother non-Hispanic Black
Mother Hispanic
Mother Asian
Mother education = 12 years
Mother education = 13–15 years
Mother education  16 years
Mother married
First prenatal care in trimester 1
Prenatal smoking
Mother in WIC
Mother in Medicaid
Father’s age
Father non-Hispanic White
Father non-Hispanic Black
Father Hispanic
Father Asian
Father education = 12 years
Father education = 13–15 years
Father education  16 years
N

(1) All the infants

(2) HBW infants

(3) Normal BW infants

(4) LBW infants

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

3396.41
0.11
0.05
0.21
0.24
0.04
0.52
0.19
0.51
2.12
27.64
0.82
0.08
0.04
0.03
0.25
0.27
0.34
0.70
0.76
0.14
0.33
0.26
30.37
0.76
0.09
0.11
0.02
0.29
0.24
0.29
354,945

(537.14)
(0.31)
(0.21)
(0.40)
(0.43)
(0.19)
(0.50)
(0.39)
(0.50)
(1.21)
(5.57)
(0.38)
(0.28)
(0.21)
(0.16)
(0.43)
(0.44)
(0.47)
(0.46)
(0.43)
(0.35)
(0.47)
(0.44)
(6.00)
(0.43)
(0.29)
(0.31)
(0.15)
(0.45)
(0.42)
(0.45)

4262.67
1.00
0.00
0.27
0.28
0.01
0.72
0.09
0.64
2.32
28.83
0.89
0.04
0.03
0.01
0.21
0.28
0.39
0.80
0.78
0.06
0.26
0.19
31.21
0.84
0.06
0.08
0.01
0.25
0.25
0.34
38,167

(239.84)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(0.45)
(0.45)
(0.11)
(0.45)
(0.29)
(0.48)
(1.41)
(5.35)
(0.31)
(0.21)
(0.17)
(0.11)
(0.41)
(0.45)
(0.49)
(0.40)
(0.42)
(0.24)
(0.44)
(0.39)
(5.81)
(0.37)
(0.23)
(0.27)
(0.10)
(0.43)
(0.44)
(0.47)

3358.97
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.24
0.04
0.51
0.20
0.50
2.10
27.56
0.82
0.08
0.04
0.03
0.25
0.27
0.34
0.70
0.76
0.15
0.34
0.26
30.31
0.76
0.09
0.11
0.02
0.29
0.24
0.29
300,639

(354.02)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(0.40)
(0.43)
(0.20)
(0.50)
(0.40)
(0.50)
(1.17)
(5.55)
(0.38)
(0.28)
(0.21)
(0.17)
(0.44)
(0.44)
(0.47)
(0.46)
(0.43)
(0.35)
(0.47)
(0.44)
(6.00)
(0.43)
(0.29)
(0.31)
(0.15)
(0.45)
(0.42)
(0.45)

2045.37
0.00
1.00
0.21
0.21
0.07
0.30
0.34
0.47
2.05
26.35
0.72
0.17
0.06
0.03
0.32
0.25
0.22
0.54
0.67
0.28
0.44
0.38
29.54
0.63
0.17
0.16
0.02
0.34
0.20
0.19
16,139

(498.63)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(0.41)
(0.40)
(0.25)
(0.46)
(0.47)
(0.50)
(1.25)
(5.83)
(0.45)
(0.37)
(0.24)
(0.17)
(0.47)
(0.43)
(0.42)
(0.50)
(0.47)
(0.45)
(0.50)
(0.49)
(6.27)
(0.48)
(0.37)
(0.37)
(0.15)
(0.48)
(0.40)
(0.40)

Notes: The full sample which is constructed from vital statistics natality birth records consists of all the mothers having delivered two or three live births in
the state of Pennsylvania in 2003–2010 and in the state of Washington in 2003–2006.

Eq. (2) with HBW as the outcome, then eû1 gives the
following odds ratio of having a HBW baby for obese
women relative to normal weight women:
ORHBW ¼

½Pr ðHBW ¼ 1jOB ¼ 1Þ=PrðHBW ¼ 0jOB ¼ 1Þ
:
½PrðHBW ¼ 1jNW ¼ 1Þ=PrðHBW ¼ 0jNW ¼ 1Þ
(3)

Clearly, this odds ratio makes a relative comparison on
the odds of delivering a HBW infant between obese and
normal weight women10. If eû1 is greater than 1, then the
odds of having a HBW infant is eû1 times greater for obese
women, compared to normal weight women. The corresponding estimates of the other BMI or weight gain
categories can be interpreted in a similar manner.
4. Results
Table 1 reports the summary statistics of the three
primary birth weight outcomes, infant characteristics, and

10

In this comparison, both groups of women have appropriate gestational
weight gain within the 2009 (or 1990) IOM recommended ranges.

the key parental control variables11. Column (1) focuses on
the full sample of sibling births. It shows 11% of all the
infants are HBW and 5% of them are LBW. About 21% of the
babies were delivered by obese women with pre-pregnancy BMI above 30 kg/m2, 24% of them by overweight
women, and 4% by underweight women. As to weight gain
during pregnancy, 52% of the newborns’ mothers gained
more than the recommended ranges by the 2009 guideline,
and 19% of them gained less than the recommended ranges
(similar results with the 1990 guideline). In addition, most
of the mothers in the sample are either non-Hispanic
White or non-Hispanic Black and having at least 12 years of
education.
Columns (2) to (4) stratify the full sample by birth
weight category. Compared with the women having
normal birth weight infants (column 3), the women who
delivered HBW babies were more likely to be overweight
or obese prior to conception and have excessive weight
gain in pregnancy (column 2), suggesting over-nutrition is
associated with fetal overgrown. Moreover, they were
older, more educated, and more likely to be married and

11
Additional birth variant control variables not shown for brevity
include other infant delivery payment types and indicators of prepregnancy risk factors.

Table 2
Pre-pregnancy BMI, gestational weight gain, and infant birth weight: baseline results.
IOM (2009) Guideline

Pre-pregnancy obesity
Pre-pregnancy overweight
Pre-pregnancy underweight
Excessive weight gain
Inadequate weight gain
Infant control variables?
Parental control variables?
Mother ﬁxed effects?
N

IOM (1990) Guideline

(1) Birth weight

(2) HBW

(3) LBW

(4) Birth weight

(5) HBW

(6) LBW

80.264 (5.305)***
29.960 (3.404)***
29.762 (6.725)***
125.541 (2.507)***
62.113 (3.057)***
Y
Y
Y
354,945

0.030 (0.004)***
0.013 (0.002)***
0.010 (0.004)***
0.039 (0.002)***
0.011 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
354,945

0.013 (0.002)***
0.007 (0.002)***
0.014 (0.004)***
0.026 (0.001)***
0.020 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
354,945

82.713 (4.923)***
24.494 (3.632)***
42.082 (4.367)***
113.865 (2.484)***
67.818 (2.885)***
Y
Y
Y
354,945

0.032 (0.003)***
0.015 (0.003)***
0.009 (0.003)***
0.039 (0.002)***
0.014 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
354,945

0.011 (0.002)***
0.003 (0.002)*
0.013 (0.002)***
0.020 (0.001)***
0.021 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
354,945

Notes: All the regressions use the full sibling-birth sample which consists of all the mothers having delivered two or three live births in the state of
Pennsylvania in 2003–2010 and in the state of Washington in 2003–2006. Furthermore, columns (1) and (4) apply a linear regression model; columns (2),
(3), (5) and (6) use a linear probability model for regression analysis. The infant control variables include infant sex, birth order, birth year and month ﬁxed
effects. The parental control variables include mother’s age, mother’s education, marital status, prenatal care initiation in trimester one, prenatal smoking,
mother’s height, WIC enrollment, delivery payment types, indicators of pre-pregnancy risk factors, father’s age, father’s race, and father’s education. Robust
standard errors clustered at the mother’s level are reported in parentheses.
* Signiﬁcant at 10% level.
** Signiﬁcant at 5% level.
*** Signiﬁcant at 1% level.

initiate prenatal care in the ﬁrst trimester, as well as
were less likely to enroll in WIC/Medicaid or smoke in
pregnancy. By contrast, the mothers with LBW newborns
were more likely than the mothers with normal birth
weight infants to be underweight before pregnancy and
gain inadequate weight during pregnancy (column 4).
Nutrient deﬁciencies before and during pregnancy thus
appear strongly correlated with low socioeconomic status,
since the women with LBW babies tended to be younger,
less educated, unmarried, and enroll in WIC and Medicaid.
Furthermore, these women also had a higher propensity
to smoke during pregnancy and initiate prenatal care
after the ﬁrst trimester. Finally, relative to the LBW and
normal birth weight infants, the HBW infants generally
are more likely to be male and have a high birth order.
Table 2 presents the benchmark results on the effects of
pre-pregnancy BMI and gestational weight gain, by
estimating Eq. (1) with the full sample of sibling births.
All the infant and parental confounding variables mentioned above have been adjusted in the regression12. The
ﬁrst three columns use the 2009 guideline to deﬁne the
two inappropriate weight gain categories. Column (1)
shows pre-pregnancy overweight and obesity signiﬁcantly
increase newborn birth weight by about 30 g and 80 g,
while underweight reduces birth weight by 30 g. Moreover, excessive weight gain during pregnancy results in a
signiﬁcant birth weight increase of 126 g, but inadequate
weight gain leads to a birth weight decrease of 62 g.
Columns (2) and (3) demonstrate the women who are
overweight before pregnancy, obese before pregnancy, or
gain excessive weight during pregnancy are 1.3, 3, or
3.9 percentage points more likely to have a HBW baby,
although such women also have a lower chance of
delivering a LBW infant. The two columns also show

12
Such confounding variables are likely to affect both maternal weight
before or during pregnancy and newborn birth weight. Therefore, it is
important to control for them in regression. The coefﬁcient estimates of
these control variables are suppressed to save room.

while the women who are underweight before conception
or gain inadequate weight in pregnancy are somewhat less
likely to give birth to a HBW baby, they have a signiﬁcantly
higher risk of delivering a LBW newborn by 1.4 or
2 percentage points, respectively13. As discussed above,
the set of parameter estimates on preconception body
weight capture a partial impact of pre-pregnancy BMI on
neonatal birth weight which does not operate through
changing gestational weight gain. But they are not small,
compared with the corresponding coefﬁcient estimates on
weight gain in pregnancy.
In general, the benchmark estimates suggest overnutrition before and during pregnancy impairs infant health
mainly at the upper end of the birth weight distribution,
while the adverse effects of deﬁcient nutrient intake are
manifest at the lower end. While the effects of prepregnancy BMI and gestational weight gain on the mean
birth weight are modest, the impacts of the two on HBW and
LBW are large. Columns (4)–(6) of Table 2 present similar
results, when the IOM 1990 recommendation is applied to
deﬁne excessive and inadequate weight gain. Since both
guidelines give very close results, the subsequent tables
only report the estimates when the 2009 guideline is used.
Table 3 applies the baseline speciﬁcation to subsample
analysis. The upper panel stratiﬁes the full sample by
number of sibling births. The results are quite similar to

13
Additional analysis with mother ﬁxed effects models indicates a
negative association between preconception obesity and excessive
gestational weight gain. It implies obese women can mitigate the total
effect of obesity on the HBW risk by limiting their gestational weight gain
to an IOM recommended range, which also helps reducing the LBW risk.
Table 2 suggests the obese women with appropriate gestational weight
gain are about 3 percentage points more likely to have a HBW infant, but
this risk doubles for those obese women who do not take action to limit
their gestational weight gain. About 50% of the normal weight women in
the dataset gained excessive weight during pregnancy. Table 2 shows for
the women with healthy weight before pregnancy, excessive weight
gestational gain still substantially increases the risk of having a HBW baby
by 3.9 percentage points. Thus, promoting healthy weight gain during
pregnancy is meaningful even for normal weight women.

Table 3
Pre-pregnancy BMI, gestational weight gain, and infant birth weight: by number of births and by state.
Mothers with two births
(2) HBW

(3) LBW

(4) Birth weight

(5) HBW

(6) LBW

76.433 (5.964)***
25.387 (3.823)***
28.330 (7.470)***
126.166 (2.806)***
63.111 (3.451)***
Y
Y
Y
297,972

0.029 (0.004)***
0.013 (0.003)***
0.009 (0.004)**
0.038 (0.002)***
0.012 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
297,972

0.014 (0.003)***
0.007 (0.002)***
0.013 (0.005)***
0.027 (0.001)***
0.021 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
297,972

76.517 (11.609)***
37.581 (7.487)***
36.818 (15.497)**
130.414 (5.594)***
60.606 (6.603)***
Y
Y
Y
56,973

0.035 (0.008)***
0.011 (0.005)**
0.015 (0.008)*
0.049 (0.004)***
0.009 (0.004)**
Y
Y
Y
56,973

0.009 (0.005)*
0.006 (0.003)*
0.015 (0.009)*
0.022 (0.003)***
0.020 (0.004)***
Y
Y
Y
56,973

(1) Birth weight

(2) HBW

(3) LBW

(4) Birth weight

(5) HBW

(6) LBW

71.077 (5.680)***
26.978 (3.680)***
30.113 (7.186)***
127.650 (2.703)***
60.858 (3.298)***
Y
Y
Y
304,025

0.031 (0.004)***
0.013 (0.003)***
0.008 (0.004)**
0.038 (0.002)***
0.010 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
304,025

0.011 (0.003)***
0.007 (0.002)***
0.014 (0.004)***
0.027 (0.001)***
0.021 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
304,025

92.642 (14.224)***
25.092 (8.736)***
31.166 (18.295)*
121.567 (6.566)***
68.320 (7.886)***
Y
Y
Y
50,920

0.027 (0.010)***
0.012 (0.006)**
0.018 (0.011)*
0.047 (0.005)***
0.015 (0.005)***
Y
Y
Y
50,920

0.018 (0.006)***
0.006 (0.004)*
0.017 (0.010)*
0.019 (0.003)***
0.017 (0.004)***
Y
Y
Y
50,920

Mothers in PA

Pre-pregnancy obesity
Pre-pregnancy overweight
Pre-pregnancy underweight
Excessive weight gain
Inadequate weight gain
Infant control variables?
Parental control variables?
Mother ﬁxed effects?
N

Mothers in WA

Notes: Columns (1)–(3) in the upper panel examine all the mothers with two live births, and columns (4)–(6) in the upper panel focus on all the mothers with three live births. Columns (1)–(3) in the lower panel
study all the mothers in the state of Pennsylvania (PA), and columns (4)–(6) in the lower panel focuses on all the mothers in the state of Washington (WA). Furthermore, columns (1) and (4) apply a linear regression
model; columns (2), (3), (5) and (6) use a linear probability model for regression analysis. The infant control variables include infant sex, birth order, birth year and month ﬁxed effects. The parental control variables
include mother’s age, mother’s education, marital status, prenatal care initiation in trimester one, prenatal smoking, mother’s height, WIC enrollment, delivery payment types, indicators of pre-pregnancy risk
factors, father’s age, father’s race, and father’s education. Robust standard errors clustered at the mother’s level are reported in parentheses.
* Signiﬁcant at 10% level.
** Signiﬁcant at 5% level.
*** Signiﬁcant at 1% level.
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Pre-pregnancy obesity
Pre-pregnancy overweight
Pre-pregnancy underweight
Excessive weight gain
Inadequate weight gain
Infant control variables?
Parental control variables?
Mother ﬁxed effects?
N

Mothers with three births

(1) Birth weight

7

0.028 (0.004)***
0.013 (0.002)***
0.007 (0.003)**
0.023 (0.002)***
0.015 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
N
354,945

Notes: Columns (1) to (4) use the full sibling-birth sample, while columns (5) to (7) focus on the mothers with term infants. Furthermore, columns (1), (2) and (5) apply a linear regression model; columns (3), (4), (6)
and (7) use a linear probability model for regression analysis. The BW Z-score comes from standardizing birth weight with gestational age-speciﬁc mean and standard deviation. The infant control variables include
infant sex, birth order, birth year and month ﬁxed effects. The parental control variables include mother’s age, mother’s education, marital status, prenatal care initiation in trimester one, prenatal smoking, mother’s
height, WIC enrollment, delivery payment types, indicators of pre-pregnancy risk factors, father’s age, father’s race, and father’s education. Robust standard errors clustered at the mother’s level are reported in
parentheses.
* Signiﬁcant at 10% level.
** Signiﬁcant at 5% level.
*** Signiﬁcant at 1% level.

0.005 (0.002)***
0.004 (0.001)***
0.008 (0.003)**
0.006 (0.001)***
0.006 (0.001)***
Y
Y
Y
N
315,065

(7) LBW
(6) HBW

0.032 (0.004)***
0.013 (0.003)***
0.012 (0.004)***
0.035 (0.002)***
0.015 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
N
315,065
67.497 (4.664)***
27.261 (3.035)***
28.715 (5.898)***
70.120 (2.238)***
52.029 (2.591)***
Y
Y
Y
N
315,065

(5) Birth weight

57.852 (4.276)***
20.944 (2.759)***
23.839 (5.521)***
70.016 (2.058)***
45.320 (2.327)***
Y
Y
Y
Y
354,945
0.134 (0.010)***
0.056 (0.006)***
0.053 (0.012)***
0.099 (0.005)***
0.100 (0.005)***
Y
Y
Y
N
354,945

(3) LGA

0.015 (0.003)***
0.007 (0.002)***
0.016 (0.006)***
0.014 (0.002)***
0.022 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
N
354,945

Term infants

(2) BW (on gestation)
(1) BW Z-Score

(4) SGA
Other infant birth weight outcomes

Pre-pregnancy obesity
Pre-pregnancy overweight
Pre-pregnancy underweight
Excessive weight gain
Inadequate weight gain
Infant control variables?
Parental control variables?
Mother ﬁxed effects?
Gestational age?
N

14
For instance, inadequate weight gain increases the LBW incidence
among all the infants (both preterm and term pregnancies) by 40% of the
mean: 0.02/0.05 = 0.4, with the estimate in column (3) of
Table 2. Conditional on term pregnancies, inadequate weight gain still
increases the LBW incidence by as much as 30%: 0.006/0.02 = 0.3, with the
estimate in column (7) of Table 4.

Table 4
Pre-pregnancy BMI, gestational weight gain, and infant birth weight: other outcomes and term infants.

Table 2. For the two-birth mothers, preconception
overweight, preconception obesity, and excessive weight
gain in pregnancy increase the risk of delivering a HBW
baby by 1.3, 2.9 and 3.8 percentage points, respectively. In
contrast, pre-pregnancy underweight and inadequate
gestational weight gain lead to a signiﬁcant increase in
the LBW incidence by 1.3 and 2.1 percentage points
(columns 1–3). Similar results hold for the three-birth
mothers, in which the estimated impacts of obesity and
excessive weight gain on HBW are somewhat larger
(columns 4–6). The lower panel considers the Pennsylvania and Washington state subsamples. Again, the ﬁndings
of either state are consistent with the results from the
pooled sample in Table 2.
The left panel of Table 4 examines four other birth
outcomes conditional on gestational age. Column (1) shows
over-nutrition or under-nutrition before and during pregnancy moderately affects the standardized BW Z-Score for
gestational age. Column (2) controls for gestational age. The
results, when compared with the total effects on birth
weight without controlling for gestational age in Table 2
(column 1), suggest about 60 to 80% of the total effects come
from the impact of the two inputs on birth weight
conditional on gestation, with the remainder from affecting
gestational age. The estimates in columns (3) and (4) suggest
preconception overweight, preconception obesity, and
excessive gestational weight gain increase the risk of LGA
by 13 to 28%; meanwhile, pre-pregnancy underweight and
inadequate weight gain in pregnancy increase the SGA
incidence by 16 to 22%.
The right panel restricts the sample to term sibling births
(gestational age >36 weeks), where the corresponding
estimates exclude the effects of the two inputs on birth
outcomes which operate through preterm birth. This
restriction does not signiﬁcantly change the sample means
of birth weight and HBW, but substantially lower the mean
of LBW to 2%. The results on birth weight (column 5) are
generally consistent with Table 2, except that BMI and
weight gain have smaller effects since their impacts on
prematurity have been removed. The ﬁndings on HBW
(column 6) are close to the benchmark results in Table 2,
since dropping preterm births has little effect on the upper
end of the birth weight distribution and less than 1% of the
preterm babies in the sample are HBW. Finally, since
unhealthy body weight and weight gain can increase the
LBW incidence through prematurity, restriction to term
pregnancies reduces the absolute magnitude of the estimated impacts of the two inputs (column 7). Unlike the
estimated effects on HBW, such estimated impacts on LBW
in percentage points are not directly comparable with their
counterparts in Table 2, due to very different sample means
on LBW. Comparing the estimates relative to the respective
sample means suggests the effect of weight gain on LBW is
still sizable net of its impact on prematurity14.

Table 5
Pre-pregnancy BMI, gestational weight gain, and infant birth weight: further robustness checks.
The ﬁrst and second births

Pre-pregnancy obesity
Pre-pregnancy overweight
Pre-pregnancy underweight
Excessive weight gain
Inadequate weight gain
Infant control variables?
Parental control variables?
Mother ﬁxed effects?
N

Gestational weight gain > 0

(1) Birth weight

(2) HBW

(3) LBW

(4) Birth weight

(5) HBW

(6) LBW

72.077 (6.839)***
21.660 (4.362)***
24.750 (8.341)***
136.481 (3.188)***
63.120 (3.977)***
Y
Y
Y
225,994

0.028 (0.005)***
0.011 (0.003)***
0.013 (0.004)***
0.039 (0.002)***
0.010 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
225,994

0.010 (0.003)***
0.005 (0.002)**
0.012 (0.005)**
0.025 (0.002)***
0.022 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
225,994

72.709 (5.674)***
25.828 (3.559)***
27.577 (6.843)***
128.082 (2.554)***
70.260 (3.283)***
Y
Y
Y
333,043

0.029 (0.004)***
0.011 (0.003)***
0.010 (0.004)***
0.040 (0.002)***
0.014 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
333,043

0.011 (0.003)***
0.006 (0.002)***
0.011 (0.004)***
0.026 (0.001)***
0.021 (0.002)***
Y
Y
Y
333,043

Notes: Columns (1)–(3) focus on the mothers who had delivered only the ﬁrst and second live birth in the sampling period. Columns (4)–(6) restrict the
sample to the mothers with gestational weight gain greater than zero. Furthermore, columns (1) and (4) apply a linear regression model; columns (2), (3),
(5) and (6) use a linear probability model for regression analysis. The infant control variables include infant sex, birth order, birth year and month ﬁxed
effects. The parental control variables include mother’s age, mother’s education, marital status, prenatal care initiation in trimester one, prenatal smoking,
mother’s height, WIC enrollment, delivery payment types, indicators of pre-pregnancy risk factors, father’s age, father’s race, and father’s education. Robust
standard errors clustered at the mother’s level are reported in parentheses.
* Signiﬁcant at 10% level.
** Signiﬁcant at 5% level.
*** Signiﬁcant at 1% level.

Table 5 performs two other robustness checks. First,
while the samples used above have marked variations in
the newborn birth order, columns (1)–(3) use a more
homogenous sibling subsample which consists of only the

ﬁrst- and second-born infants. The new coefﬁcient
estimates of pre-pregnancy BMI and gestational weight
gain are similar to their counterparts in Table 2. Second,
gestational weight gain takes negative values for a small

Table 6
Pre-pregnancy BMI, gestational weight gain, and infant birth weight: heterogeneous effects and logit regression.
Heterogeneous effects of weight gain

Pre-pregnancy obesity
Pre-pregnancy overweight
Pre-pregnancy underweight
Excessive weight gain
Inadequate weight gain
Excessive weight gain for
obese women
Excessive weight gain for
overweight women
Excessive weight gain for
normal weight women
Excessive weight gain for
underweight women
Inadequate weight gain for
obese women
Inadequate weight gain for
overweight women
Inadequate weight gain for
normal weight women
Inadequate weight gain for
underweight women
Infant control variables?
Parental control variables?
Mother ﬁxed effects?
N

Logit (odds ratios)

(1) Birth weight

(2) HBW

(3) LBW

(4) HBW

79.205 (7.294)***
39.883 (5.208)***
25.303 (8.228)***

0.024 (0.005)***
0.014 (0.003)***
0.008 (0.004)**

0.018 (0.005)***
0.017 (0.003)***
0.010 (0.005)*

1.477
1.192
0.839
1.702
0.811

105.119 (5.944)***

0.039 (0.004)***

0.014 (0.004)***

109.334 (4.816)***

0.030 (0.003)***

0.017 (0.003)***

127.474 (3.169)***

0.032 (0.002)***

0.028 (0.002)***

141.729 (10.800)***

0.029 (0.006)***

0.027 (0.007)***

44.081 (10.379)***

0.008 (0.005)*

0.024 (0.003)***

67.624 (7.878)***

0.015 (0.004)***

0.029 (0.004)***

61.510 (3.738)***

0.015 (0.002)***

0.020 (0.004)***

95.861 (14.573)***

0.014 (0.005)***

0.030 (0.017)*

Y
Y
Y
354,945

Y
Y
Y
354,945

Y
Y
Y
354,945

(0.077)***
(0.043)***
(0.082)*
(0.048)***
(0.031)***

Y
Y
Y
354,945

(5) LBW
0.633
0.785
1.312
0.466
1.406

(0.050)***
(0.042)***
(0.108)***
(0.017)***
(0.054)***

Y
Y
Y
354,945

Notes: All the regressions use the full sibling-birth sample which consists of all the mothers having delivered two or three live births in the state of
Pennsylvania in 2003–2010 and in the state of Washington in 2003–2006. Furthermore, column (1) applies a linear regression model; columns (2) and
(3) use a linear probability model; columns (4) and (5) apply a ﬁxed effects logit model for regression analysis. The infant control variables include infant
sex, birth order, birth year and month ﬁxed effects. The parental control variables include mother’s age, mother’s education, marital status, prenatal care
initiation in trimester one, prenatal smoking, mother’s height, WIC enrollment, delivery payment types, indicators of pre-pregnancy risk factors, father’s
age, father’s race, and father’s education. Robust standard errors clustered at the mother’s level are reported in parentheses.
* Signiﬁcant at 10% level.
** Signiﬁcant at 5% level.
*** Signiﬁcant at 1% level.

proportion of the mothers in the original sample. One
explanation is that some pregnant women attempted
weight loss (Bodnar et al., 2010). However, as another
possibility, such negative weight changes are due to
recall error which may systematically bias the estimates.
Columns (4)–(6) address this concern by studying only the
mothers with weight gain greater than zero. Still, this
sample restriction does not signiﬁcantly alter the results.
Several additional sensitivity checks are also conducted, with the full results available upon request. One,
a new cutoff of 4500 g for high birth weight does not
materially affect the results, when we compare the new
estimates with those in Table 2 relative to respective
sample means. Two, a series of Hausman speciﬁcation tests
all reject the null hypothesis that models with mother
random effects are preferred to the baseline model with
mother ﬁxed effects. Three, no evidence is found that
previous birth outcomes (e.g., birth weight) signiﬁcantly
affects a woman’s future pre-pregnancy BMI or gestational
weight gain. This ﬁnding corroborates the validity of the
strict exogeneity condition, a necessary condition to get
unbiased estimates in Eq. (1). Four, when a continuous
gestational weight gain enters Eq. (1) and pre-pregnancy
BMI is not controlled for, the regression results are similar
to Ludwig and Currie (2010) which uses sibling births to
study the birth weight effect of weight gain subject to lack
of data on preconception BMI. Interestingly, after prepregnancy BMI is controlled to correct for this omitted
variable bias in this study, we ﬁnd the estimated effect of
weight gain on birth weight becomes about 30% larger.
Table 6 extends the benchmark analysis in two ways. It
ﬁrst explores if the effects of gestational weight gain differ
by BMI category. Columns (1) and (3) show the effects of
excessive and inadequate weight gain on newborn birth
weight and LBW are stronger for underweight women.
However, the impacts of unhealthy weight gain on HBW
are generally similar across different pre-pregnancy BMI
categories except for the obese women (column 2). The last
two columns use the logit model with mother ﬁxed effects
in Eq. (2). On one hand, column (4) indicates the odds of
having a HBW infant are 1.19 and 1.48 times greater for
overweight and obese women, compared to normal weight
women. The odds of delivering a HBW baby for women
with excessive gestational weight gain is about 1.7 times
larger than the odds for women with appropriate weight
gain. On the other hand, compared with the normal weight
women, the odds of giving birth to a LBW infant is
1.31 times greater for underweight women (column 5). In
addition, the odds of having a LBW baby is 1.41 times
larger for women with inadequate weight gain than that
for women with appropriate weight gain. Finally, as to the
effect direction, the main ﬁndings above (Tables 2, 4 and 6)
are generally consistent with the previous studies such as
Frederick et al. (2008) and Bodnar et al. (2010). However,
estimates in the present study are more precise and
smaller.
5. Conclusion
Poor birth outcomes such as HBW and LBW impose a
huge burden on families, the healthcare care system,

education, and social services. As such, improving the
health and well-being of infants has been a crucial public
health goal in the United States. Both pre-pregnancy BMI
and gestational weight gain are two key determinants of
infant health. However, the exact relationship between
the two inputs and newborn birth weight has not been
well understood. This article uses a large sample of sibling
births to provide new evidence on this issue. The
preliminary analysis indicates about 49% of the newborns’
mothers were obese, overweight, or underweight before
pregnancy and 71% of them had excessive or inadequate
weight in pregnancy. The in-depth regression analysis
controls for the mother ﬁxed effects and a rich set of infant,
mother, and family characteristics. Overall, the benchmark
results show preconception overweight, preconception
obesity, and excessive weight gain during pregnancy
increase the risk of having a HBW baby by 1.3, 3, and
3.9 percentage points, respectively. In contrast, underweight before pregnancy and inadequate gestational
weight gain result in an increase in the LBW incidence
by 1.4 and 2 percentage points.
The baseline results are robust in a variety of sensitivity
checks such as using an alternative weight gain guideline,
stratifying the sample by number of sibling births or by
state, applying other birth weight outcomes conditional on
gestational age, restricting the sample to the women with
positive gestational weight changes, and exploring heterogeneous effects of weight gain by BMI category. This
study has the following limitations. First, it only looks at
infant health at birth but does not examine any outcome
later in life or maternal health during childbirth and the
postpartum period. Second, there can be reporting errors
on maternal height and weight in birth certiﬁcates, in
addition to missing information for some fathers. Furthermore, the dataset neither codes preterm birth by type nor
the timing of weight gain through pregnancy15. Third, the
present analysis is limited to two states. Addressing these
issues opens up avenues for future research.
The high incidence of adverse birth outcomes provides
large scope for early intervention during the preconception
and antenatal periods (Doyle et al., 2009). The ﬁndings of
this study suggest one approach to enhance infant health is
promoting healthy weight before pregnancy. To achieve
this goal, it is important to offer women of reproductive
age guidelines and programs on diet, nutrition, physical
activity, and weight management. The second strategy is to
prevent inappropriate weight gain among pregnant
women. Integration of the two approaches in practice is
particularly encouraging. The partnership of the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, the Association of
Maternal and Child Health Programs and CityMatCH is
making such an effort, by building federal, state, and local
capacity to promote healthy weight among women before
pregnancy and prevent inappropriate weight gain during
pregnancy.

15
Some studies report nonlinear weight gain through different stages in
pregnancy (Hediger et al., 1989; Abrams and Selvin, 1995; Hickey et al.,
1996; Saad et al., 2012). However, the dataset of this study does not code
maternal weight by trimester.
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Appendix A
Table A.1
Institute of medicine, 2009 and 1990 guidelines of gestational weight gain
for women with singleton fetuses: by pre-pregnancy BMI category.
BMI category (kg/m2)

Underweight (<18.5)
Normal weight (18.5–25)
Overweight (25–30)
Obese (30)

2009 guideline
(1) Recommended
total weight
gain (kg)

(2) Rates of
weight gain
in 2nd and
3rd trimester
in kg/week:
mean and
range (in the
parentheses)

12.5–18
11.5–16
7–11.5
5–9

0.51
0.42
0.28
0.22

(0.44–0.58)
(0.35–0.50)
(0.23–0.33)
(0.17–0.27)

1990 Guideline

Underweight (<19.8)
Normal weight (19.8–26)
Overweight (26–29)
Obese (29)

Recommended
total weight
gain (kg)

Rates of weight
gain in 2nd and
3rd trimester in
kg/week: mean

12.5–18
11.5–16
7–11.5
>6.8

0.5
0.4
0.3
Not speciﬁed

Source: IOM (1990), IOM (2009), Rasmussen et al. (2009).
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